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McCovey Hits 12th Grand NBA Draft
Slam Homer To Lead Mets Will Break
Up Knicks
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roared around the one and shoulder with a chipped bone. players they feel warrant an McCarver, Philadelphia; Joe
because regular catchers Tim mer helped Houston rightthan- protection.
Mother's
surprise
Champions,
a
.
McCarver and Mike Ryan are der Larry Dierker to his sixth
A total of 33 players will be Day present for his wife Judy, three-eighths mile track with Bobby Isaac ilnished third in appearance in the mid-season Torre, St. Louis.
victory. Rader rapped a runsidelined with broken hands.
precision Saturday, never in a Dodge, James Hylton ok classic.
Outfielders- Williams; Calldrafted.
Nine clubs will lose who is 8iii months pregnant
In other NL action, St. Louis scoring double in the first and
rouble while the other big Inman, S.C., fourth in a Ford
son, Agee; Jones; Hank Aaron,
Fans Will Vote
two
players
each and five back home in Hollywood, Fla.
added
the
shot
in
his
three-run
edged Atlanta, 6-5, Cincinnati
Fans will vote this way: They Atlanta; Pete Rose and Bob
teams will lose three apiece. The 29-year-old Gilbert, who names in stock car racing were and Benny Parsons of Detroit
topped
falling out right and left with was fifth in another Ford.
Chicago,7-6, Houston fifth to extend his hitting streak Buffalo picks first,
receive a ballot at all Tolan, Pittsburgh; Willie Davis,
will
then
Portfirst
doesn't
have
a
name
(his
smashed Pittsburgh, 9-2, and to 14 games.
engine troubles and wrecks.
games they attend Los Angeles; Rusty Staub,
baseball
land
and
Cleveland.
The
Buffalo
trailed
L.),
C.
initials
are
Bob
Barton scored the
San Diego beat Montreal, 5-4.
Pearson nabbed $16,575 In
May
30 and Aare 25 Montreal; Bobby Bonds and
between
and
Cleveland
franchises
then
Crampton
by two strokes going
winning run on an error by
Baltimore Sweeps Pair
and punch a hole on the data Willie Mays, San Francisco;
alternate first in succeeding into the final hole of regulation prize money for the race, in
HOUSTONGibby
Gilbert
deIn the American League, John Bateman in the sixth
roAs with Portland always play. But he laced a three kw which he averaged 129.688 miles feated Australian Bruce Cramp- processing card corresponding Larry Hisle, Philadelphia; Lou
Baltimore swept a pair from inning and Ivan Murrell hit a
per hour.
to his choice of player. The Brock, St. Louis; 011ie Brown,
two-run
homer
to give San selecting second in the NBA's five feet from the pin and made
Chicago, 7-2, and 4-2, MilwaukBrooks, in one of the best ton on the third hole of a self-addressed cards are then San Diego; Jim Wynn, Houston,
expansion
-fourth
draft
during'a
missed
Crampton
birdie
while
sudden-death
playoff to win the
ee edged Washington twice, 6-5 Diego the victory over the
!finishes in years for an
mailed to an All-Star election
the last five years.
with his second shot, chipped lindependent
and 7-6, Cleveland whipped Expos.
driver without fac- $115,000 Houston Champions •headquanters. Ballots also may
Los
Angeles,
beaten
finalist and two-putted from 20 feet for
InternaHnnal
golf
tournament.
BOSTON-Bobby Orr scored
The score was tied 3-3 when
Minnesota, 5-4, Kansas City
tory backing, was in second
..
be obtained at a number oil
in the NBA playoffs, keeps a bogey.
with 40 seconds gone in
outlasted Detroit, 9-7, New Dave Campoell singled with the
place
but
three
laps
behind
retail
stores.
DALLAS - Veteran Betsy
loaded
to give the Boston
scoring
Ed Jerry West, Elgin Baylor, Wilt "I made a feeble chit and a Pearson in a Plymouth,
York beat California, 4.3, and bases
The world champion New overtime
Rawls shot a final-round 60 to
victory over the Si,
Spiezio. Barton followed Spiezio Chamberlain, Dick Garrett and feeble putt," Crampton said.
4-3
a
Bruins
Oakland belted Boston, 7-4.
Racing
Richard
superstar
York Mets placed four memKeith Erickson of its starting "I,.didn't deserve to win."
capture
the
Women's
and their first
Dallas
Blues
Louis
McCovey hit his eighth homer home and scored. the winning
Petty
had
handling problemt all
bers on the nomination list- Stanley Cup in 29 years.
squad. Happy Hairston and Both finished at two-underCivitan golf tournament.
in the second with Bobby Bonds run when Bateman dropped the Rick
afternoon
in
the
short-track
car
Harrelson.
catchBud
shortstop
Roberson appear too par 282, Crampton with a finalpeg froth Bobby Wine.
valuable for the immediate round 73 and Gilbert with a he broueht in to replace his
player pool, leaving 7-foot Mel one-under-par 70 on the last dal
Counts, little Johnry Egan, over the 7,166-yard, par 36-35John Tresvant, Mike Lynn and 71 Cypress Creek course.
Mlllie,„McCarter expendable.
IX-TV
Bert Greene was third at 283
WLA
Channel I
Expansion has lengthened the with a final-round 72 and Gary
Channel 5
timusel I
careers of several NBA veter- Player came in even par 284
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ans. Among those ?slated for .oritti a 68 in the finale.
,
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Movie:
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Show
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News;
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Chappell and Guy Rodgers; He won $2,600.
Us.' 30 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Movie:
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Tonight
Show
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The Orioles stretched their Montreal 4, San Francisco 11
winning streak to seven games New York 7 and Houston 9 veterans, little-used rookies and Tuesday or Wednesday. He
Country Journal
5 .11
a sprinkling of key reserves received
invitation to
an
Sunday when they beat the Pittsburgh 2.
no
threat to the Colonial
after winning the
6 :II
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Chicago White Sox, 7-2 and 4-2,
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Bozo Show
Tatar; Scene Today Morning Watch
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Morning
Watch
today
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homers by Frank Robinson, during their doubleheader, won
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is
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Dave McNally pitched a came through with the bases runs with a three-run homer
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Dave
Duncan's
three-run auto. race.
Indians shaded the Minnesota Innings to raise his season
Sports News Mtn'.• Si"r:0 ts
News; Wthr.; Sports News;
homer was the big blow of a
-Twins, 5-4, the Kansas City record to 4-3.
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:00
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W. L Pct. GB
W. L.
Pct.
.577
15
11
Chicago
Baltimore 21 8 .724
New York 14 15 .483 2% Detroit
15 12 .558
13 16 .483 3% Boston
Ptah.
14 13 .519 6
5
13 16 .448 3% New York 16 15 .516
Pitts.
St. Louis
11 14 .446 9% Wash.
13 16 .448
*
Montreal
8 19 296 7% Cleveland 10 16 .386
West
West
W. L Pd. OS
W. L. Pct. CIS I
Special purchase and special sale price! Wind
Cincinnati 23 8 .742
Minn.
18 9 .667
and
re-p-elling parka jackets with concealed hoods. rale17 12 .586 5
Atlanta
18 10 .643
Lightweight
Los Ang. 17 12 .586 3
nylon. Zip front and zip pocket closure. Elastic
14 16 .467
Oakland
San Fran. 15 16 .484 8
wristlets. Navy, maize. green. Small, medium and large.
Chicago
11 17 .393
Houston
14 17 .452 9
Kan. City 10 18 .357
REGULAR $6.911
San Diego 14 18 .438 944 Milwaukee 10 20 .333
REGULAR $7.55
By FRANK DE GEORGES
UPI Sportswriter

Gibby Gilbert Pearson Wins Rebel 400
Wins Houston
Champs Meet

Orioles Take Double-Header
From Chicago; Brewers Win

TaNSION SAPUIS

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Weekend Sports
Summary

•

If

- •

•
f, DEMONSTRATOR SALE !:
**
v. .-.-w._ ._ . . -I-p,.„ i.

,
Sunday's

Results

t- _
-,
MA RQ U 1 ---=--- -tir---____

MONTEGO

Oakland 7 Boston 4
New York 4 California 3
milw, 6 Wash 5, 1st
Milw. 7 Wash 6, 2nd
Kan City 9 Detroit 7
Cleve 5 Minnesota 4
Bait 7 Chicago 2, let
Balt. 4 Chicago 2, ani
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Boston, Culp 2-4 at CaliforP. in.
Atlanta, Niekro
at Chi- nia, Murphy 4-2, 11 p. in.
New York, Stobtleanyre 3-3
cago, Decker
2:30 p.
Philadelphia, Bunning 13 at at Milwaukee, Bolin 1-2, 9 p. in.
Chicago, Wynne 0-1 at De.St: Louis, Carlton 14, 9 p.
•emcimiali. McGlothlin 1-2 at troit, Niekro 3-1 or Cain 1-1, 9.
p. in.
PitLeburgl) Veale 13, 8 p. m.
Only games scheduled
OnlY tames scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Tuesday's Games
Wash at Oakland, night
iNkntreal at New York
B6sbon at Calif., night
:Atlanta at Chicago
New York at Milw., night
at Pittsburgh, night
Baltimore at Minn., night
phila at St. Louis, night
6an Fran at San Diego, night Chicago at Detroit, night
Houston at Los Arts., night
Kan City at Cleve, night

BUY FROM STOCK AND SAVE
TEST DRIVE A NEW MERCURY-TODAYI

HATCHER AUTO SALES- 1
•

• Murray, Kentucky!'

a•

r

MI.311y101011t

JACKETS
$4

JACKETS
$5

Wash wear and rain - repelling 65% dacron and
35% cotton. Zip front.
Slash pockets. Adjustable
waist. Adjustable cuffs. S.
M. L, and XL. Popular
colors.

Ideal for sport and casual
wear. Wash-wear 65% dacron. 35% cotton. Rain repelling. Zip trct. Two
pockets. Maize, na4y. willow, British tan. S. H. L.
XL,

Select Early - Ideal for Father's Day

AT

*lit*

a

i

Demonstrator Discounts Allowed On All New Mercurys In Stock
During The Entire Month Of May!

South- 12th Street

REG.'4.98

***

MAY SPECIALS

Sunday's R111141Its

San Diego 5 Montreal 4
San Fran 11 New York 7
Las Angeles 7 Phila 0
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 6
Houston 9 Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis 6 Atlanta 5
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Montreal, Marton 10 at New
York, Seaver 6-0, 8 p.
San Francisco, Perry 3-4 at
San Diego, Dobson 3-3, 10:30

Sport Jackets
$300

d /add* t

BANKAMERICARO

LERMANS
SATISFACTION 6UARANTEED

Tuesday, May 12
The New Providence Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Eunice Housden
at one p.m.
•••
As a MISSIOn action projer
members of the Dorothy Grou
of the First Baptist Churci
WMS and families are inviting
a group of foreign students to
be their guests at a picnic sup
Per in the City Park at six p.m.
In case of rain the supper
be held in the church basement.

Diana Kay Cavitt
Honored At Shower
Eversmever Home

From either the front or the
hack, summer hairstyles have
the shape of a slender oval
Miss Diana Kay Cavitt,
They retain the small head look.
was
Hale,
Overbey
Kent'
elect of
For those who like something
the honoree at a delightfully
else,
crown height is built up
By
United
Press
International
at
planned kitchen shower held
with carefree and airy curls.
the lovely home of Mrs. Harold
For fence-sitters on the skirt The amount of height of doEveromeyer on Monday. May 4.
'clock in the ee.length issue, Originita's designer terminerl by individual needs.
at seven-thirty o
Wacs advances a "cache
(lie
uenisg.
leneth. The words
the
for
nominees
gracious
The
WiJames
Mrs.
The oewest way to look at
occasion were
therspoon, Mrs. William Britnight:
wrapped in a shawl.
nuts
sandwiches,
cakes,
and
ton, Mrs. Quinton Gibson, and
This perfect prop framing femibeautifulwere
served from the
Mrs. Eversmeyer.
nine shoulders looks good with
Miss Cavitt chose to wear ly appointed table overlaid with a fall of multiple fluid chains.
from her trousseau a pink lin- an olive green cloth and cent. The glisten of gold is augmented
-en suit and her hostesses' gift. ered with ao arringetient
by huge filigreed hoop earrings
corsage was made of Lichen dames end candles.
and a chic serpent ring.
items.
Her mother, Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, wore a navy dress and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Normar Hale, was attired in an
aqua dress. Their corsages were
of daisies.
The honoree opened her many
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
lovely gifts which were placed
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
on the table with a special decoration placed above the table.
Truly Fins Cleaning ,,i0r Phone 153-3852
Refreshments of coffee, party

• 4•

The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
DEAR ABBY. I really enjoy your column. I cut out
home of Mrs. H. T. Waldrop,
Interesting articles and keep them pasted on my refrigerator.
707 Main Street, at 9:30 am
One article stayed there for over a veal.
• ••
For Mother's day will you please reprint it in honor of all
The Beattie Tucker Circle of
mothers? Here it is:
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
"Woman was created from the rib of man
home of Mrs. James Weatherly,
She was not made from his head to top him,
701 Poplar Street, at 9:30 a.m.
Nor out of his feet to be trampled upon.
•••
But out of his side, to be equal to him,
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Under his arm to be protected,
Club .will meet at the home of
And near eis heart, to be loved."
Mrs. Coleman Reeder at one
Sign me,"A LOVED WIFE"
p.m.
•••
DEAR WIFE: And here it is--a day late. (Like many of
The Paris Road Homemakers
the cards and gifts.)
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lucille Hart at one p.m
• ••
DEAR ABBY: Please don't laugh, but my problem is a
generous husband. On every grft-giving occasion [my
The Progressive Homemaken
birthday, anniversary, Mother's day, Christmas, etc], he
Club will meet at the home of
buys me wearing apparel. The thought is very much
Mrs. Joseph Rose at seven pos.
•••
appreciated, but Abby, his "taste" is terrible and nothing he
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Sundquist announce the engageMurray Star Chapter No. 433
selects looks good on rue. The salespeople must see him
Order of the Eastern Star will ment of their daughter, Susan, to Everett °tin Jones, son of
coming, and unload their hard-to-sell merchandise on my
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Darwin
Jones
of
Murray.
meet at the Masonic Hall at
husband because everything he brings home is just too ugly
Miss Sundquist, granddaughter of Mrs. Harry Loyal and
.30 p.m.
for words. Each attempt to tell hire or take back what he has
•••
the late Mr. Loyal and of the late Mr. and Mrs. Anton Sundbought always ends up in a fight.
Groups of the First Baptist quist a Louisville, was graduated from Murray State University
Abby, I haven't bought a thing to wear in 4 years. He
Church WMS will meet as fol- in 1969 and is presently teaching in the Jefferson County School
spends a lot more on my clothing than I would, and we can't _
lows: I with Mrs. James II. System and is doing graduate work at the University of Louisafford to buy things and not wear them.
Smith at 9:30 a.m.; II with Mrs. ville.
He's really a goad man, but bow I wish he'd quit buying
Mr. Jones, grandson of Mrs. Curt Jones and the late Mr.
I. H. Key at ten a.m.; III with
me things! Can you help me?
DRESSED ALL WRONG
Mrs. Edgar Morris at two pm.; Jones and of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gutheie Ottis Churchill of
IV with Mrs. H. C. Chiles at two Murray, will be graduated from Murray State University in June.
DEAR DRESSED: Tell your husband that yea appreciate
He is a member of Scabbard and Blade Military Science Honorp.m.
his "generosity," but wince you have to wear the clothes,
•••
ary Society and of Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts frayou'd like a voice in selecting them. If he insists on buying
The Maryleona Frost Circle ternity. Hiz social fraternity is Sigma Phi Epsilon.
you wearing apparel after that, take It back. Your husband's
The wedding will be solemnized June 14 in the sanctuary
of the First United Methodist
stubborn insistence that you shall wear what HE selects
Church WSCS will meet at the of Beechmont Baptist Church, Louisville. All friends and relathews more selfishness and immaturity than "generosity."
home of Mrs. dames Diuguid, tives are cordially invited.
803 Sharpe Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• ••
DEAR ABBY: I am all for abolishing MOTHER'S DAY.
Payne, Hunt Smock, Delores p.m. at the Murray Waage'.
You break your neck from the time they're born trying to
Entertainment
will
House.
Club
Fulton,
James
Warner,
Henry
Wednesday, May 13
make your children happy, then they grow up and break your
Austin, be by Murray Woman's ChM
The Ruth Wilson Circle of Armbruster, Clegg
heart with word and deed.
annual
busChorus.
The
Music
Roach,
the First Utited Methodist Charles Shuffett, John J.
Come next May I'm going to throw my gushy Mother's
of
election
ruiellng
with
iness
Church WSCS will meet with Sam Spiceland, and Robert Wigday card into the wastebasket as fast as I can get it out of
officers will follow.
Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Dogwood ginsthe mailman's hand.
•••
•••
DISILLUSIONED MOM
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
Tryouts for the Kirksey Base•
Thursday, May 14
DEAR DISILLUSIONED: The mistake most parents
The Cumberland Presbyterian ball Association will start at
make is in striving to make their children "happy."
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Women of the North Piquant eight a.m. and continue through
RaPPthelts _is a product.( other, these.wkick mem mese
First United Illoshodhat Cammila %Grove Church will meet with Owes. isms. Cheek swiseislish
nrst. ft a child is taught honesty, integrity,
WSCS will meet with Miss Dor- Mrs. Margaret Nell at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday's paper.
unselfishness,
humility and respect for the feelings of others, he will thee
•••
is Rowland, 308 Irvan, at 7:30
•••
be
"happy."
The Captain Wendell Only
The Dexter Homemakers Club
•••
will meet at the Community -chapter of the DAR will
The Harris Grove HomemakCONFIDENTIAL TO MRS. K.: No, it isn't necessary fee
it the Triangle Inn at noon
Center at 9:30 a.m.
•••
ers Club will meet at the home
a writer to sign his name In order for his letter to
•••
appear in
1tof Mrs. Gerald Richardson at
my column. And I NEVER use a name and location
The Boots and Slippers
The Westside Homemakers
without
one p.m.
permission from the writer.
Club will meet at the home of Square Dance Club will have a
••
at 12:30 p.m. dance at the American Legion
Broach
Mrs.
Ray
The New Concord HomemakWhat's your problem? You'll feel better it you get It off
•••
Building at eight p.m. BM
ers Club will meet at the home
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box Woo, Los Angeles,
caller.
The Welcome Wagon New- Dunn is the •
••
of Mrs. T. R. Edwards at one
111I5. For a permaal reply enclose stamped, addressed
comers Club will meet at the
p.m.
Monday, May 11
eavelope.
Community Center at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The Suburban Homemakers
The Arts and Crafts Club will
Club will meet at the horns of
The Dorothy Group of the Mrs. Harry Russell, 1408 Popmeet at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Roberts, Cadiz Road, at 2:30 First Baptist Church WMS will lar, at 7:30 p.m.
meet at the home of Mrs. L E.
4•••
p.m.
• ••
Hendon at 9:30 a.m.
County Gets.
Calloway
The
•••
The Pottertown Homemakers
&logical Society will meet at the
The Elni Grave Baptist Church Huliday Inn.
Club will meet at the Holiday
WMS will meet at the home of
•••
Inn at ten a.m.
Mrs. Hardin Morris at 1:30 p.m.
•••
The South Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Walton Fulkersou will be Homemtaers Club will meet at
The executive board of the
The women If the Faith Do- highly trained social workers.
the leader.
Kirksey Elementary School PTA
the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd ran Circle and Circle I were
Each center arranges for out•••
will meet at the home of Mrs.
hostesses to a coffee in the soc- patient, inpatient, and day care
The Hazel Woman's Club will at one p.m. •••
Richard Armstrong at 1:30 p.m.
ial hall of the First United Me- as needed. It also provides for
meet in the rew city hall build• ••
The Bethany Sunday School thodist Church on Tuesday emergency care, consultations,
The ladles day luncheon will ing at seven p.m.
Class will meet at the home of morning, May 4, at nine-thirty mental retardation programs.
he served at noon at the CelloMrs. Terry Lawrence at seven o'clock in the morning. The oc- and education related to drug
Saturday,
May
way Cqunty Country Chib. 41,psi
pm. Itudo`ph Howard will be casion was the general meeting abuse, alcoholism, and other
The
Murray
State
University
teases will be Mesdames Donthe speaker.
of the Women's Society of Chris- mental health problems.
Women's
Society
will
hold
its
ald Junes, Maurine Hopsonn LoShe explained that alcoholism
tian Service.
luncheon
at
annual
spring
12:15
chie Hart, Ed F. Kirk, James
Mrs. William B. Britton, pre- is the number one problem in
sident, was in charge of the the area. There is a twenty-four
meeting. Officers and commit- hour emergency service in Patee chairmen for the coming ducah. This office may be contacted by telephone No. 442.year were elected.
Mrs. Britton presented a new 1697.
PANAMA, R. P. (CPO-Anxiety and depression cases
Panamanian . strongman General member, Mrs. Joe Prince, and
are also common and usually rear. Torrijor wants to organist a guest, Mrs. Martin Henry.
The devotion was given by spond well to early treatment,
a national children's "shoe
Mrs. J. W. Stuart. Her theme Mrs. Lovhis said.
MAY 14. 1970 - 7:30 P.M
bank."
"
"It's a shame going to a pub- was the spiritual help available The expense of operating the
"THE CANADIAN FAR WEST"
mental health program is borne
lic scluo.i any *here in Panama In time of trouble.
and seeing children—who walk, Mrs. Gene Lovins, psychiatric by local groups, state agencies,
sometimes for over two hours social worker of the Murray- the federal government, a n d
is
to get to school, without shoes," Benton Mental Health Centers, fees paid by patients. Billing
customary but patients are acTorrijos told UPI.
was guest speaker. She told of
Torrijos said he hoped to the increase in mental health cepted regardless of ability to
have
the government set Up a services and pointed out that Pet
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
A question and answer sessstow fai•tory and donate the Kentucky is a leading state in
ion followed her talk after
Courtesy of Your Local
shoes to .st:Ilool children who the services of this kind.
the general meeting was
will sign ai receipt for diem.
Mrs. Lavine explained that which
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN BRANCH
adjourned. A short executive
mental
health
units
They
may.
if
state
they
wish,
pay
the
304 E. Main Street
meeting was held after the genfor the shoes at any time in are organized by regions. The
eral meeting.
UPSILON
composed
of
Jackregion,
local
THETA
lives.
GAMMA
their
Pay
ment,
-Sponsor:
however,
Co
Officers for the new year bewill not be mandatory, he said. son Purchase plus Livingston
Honor Society in Geography
ginning in September will be
has
its
headquarters
in
County
Don't Miss This Tr/m*1600ot
lIrs. William B. Britton, presiA wartirolw of hairgoills now Paducah with centers tin Fulton,
"THE CANADIAN FAR WEST"
.Mrs. John- Irvan, co-president;
Smithiand,
Benton,
has been established as a basic hfalfiefd,
dent; Mrs. J. W. Stuart, vice:for women. These include wigs. and Murray.
president; Mrs. Jack Bailey, rewiglets, falls and individual curls. She said that information a. cording secretary; Mn. Dwight
bout indivlfual cases treated in
these centers is held in strict Crisp, conference treasurer;
Harrison, local treaeheinise is every- de- confidence, and that the people Mrs. Carl
Richard Tuck, secreDirs.
surer;
privileged
to
region
are
of
the
signer's darling this spring. It'
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
program
materials; Mrs.
of
tary
center
in
the
any
to
region.
ever• where -- in more vanations go
E. g. Howton, secretary of pubHonor Society in Geography Murray State Uruversity
than any one can count? Sug- The Murray Center is Ideated
gested for wearing with same: OA -the third floor of the old hr relations.
a filigreed tassel, plus a flippy Murray Hospital. Two psychiatmulti-strand rope. Also: flirty rists, Dr. Marlow Harston and
drop earrings and a wnstful o Dr. Robertshaw of Paducah,
Fmlar•I Sayings and Loan Association
bright bangles. The ensemble serve this region. Other person. The cardikin jacket suit, one
Maio
504
E
Foley)
Helen
jewelry . suggested by 11onees nel are registered nurses, psy. #t the season's heel looks, is
Thomas
or
of
Bruce
(See
fashion coordinators, gives thit etiologists, specialists in the -oft, eaq, unconstrueled. Many
hiple look that's in problems of alcoholism,, and lode a swing-pleated skirt.
liScl%.
fasbion nos.

Mrs. Gene Lovins, Psychiatric Social
Worker,Speaks At First Methodist Meet

Proposes a,
'shoe bank'

Murray Branch

Rabbits, all sines. If
phone Benton WIFABFWee ORGAN,
diactric wives map
Lodie tone cabinet.
Phone 762-4584.
STOCK TRAILER,
Alao portable w
hwy. 111 at Siena.
BOYS 5-speed Sch

BOOKS: old books,
books, all kinds of
sods of books. Also
skim for deicoupag
sale now, every
store. Cane and get a
The Pioneer House,
79 South, Paris, T

1969 MODEL HONDA,
1100 miles, trailer
lionised. See at Blak
ery, phone 753-1484.
OUTBOARIX MOTOR,
12 HP, 1949 model, g
ning condition. Phone
after 5:00 p. m.

USED ELECTRIC ran
Good condition. 20
fan, can be used as
fan, $10.00. Phone 7
TWELVE ROOM ho
constructed. Must be
lot immediately.
Chevrolet pick-up tab
clean, low mileage
Bank of Hazel, Hazel,
492-8136.
YOU'LL NEVER
Aeon that rugwill
try Blue Lustre.
ehampooer for only
Big K.
itineWIVE carpet
spots; fluff beaten
with Blue Lusts*.
paper $1. Westeni
of "The Wishing
7 1. ss

--

Dollies,
goectsi trees mulch
am etc. Largest
northweet Tennessee
west Kentucky at V
any, Union City, T
885-1851 or 885-0396.
plants,

THE HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS AND FACILITIES
IN YOUR COMMUNITY ARE READY TO PROVIDE
NEEDED CARE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WHENEVER ILLNESS OR ACCIDENTS STRIKE.

BLUE CROSS® and BLUE SHIELD®'
Prepaid Health Care Protection Can Help You
Budget In Advance To Meet The
Cost Of Today's Health Care."
SUPPORT YOUR HOSPITALS
AND THE ENTIRE HEALTH CARE TEAM

NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK—MAY 10-16, 1970

BLUE CROSS® and BLUE SHIELD®'
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC.

KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC

3101 Bardstown Road,

Louisville, Ky. 40205
7 - Phone (502) 452-1511

foriatro ieformation send us the coupon, today!
'
,American Hospital Association

1National Association of Blue fuld Plans

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood, Louisville, Ky. 40205

GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE S OR MORE EMPLOYEES

ud me, without obligation,
nd eligibility requirements.
64 years of age or under.
A college student.

65 years of age or over,
Interested in forming a group.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield member, certificate 0
Reaching 19.
Getting married.
Interested in upgrading benefits,

COMPLETE Auto
tory for Calloway an
Counties. Available
Orders must be In
Price $15.00. Write
phone 753-5672.
RED AND YELLO
bulbs, dwarf green
double blooms, 20e
Ocus Boyd 753-4908.

FIVE

THE LEDGER

&

T1MFS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Blif,S0 71frovie
1/4ARafitOW

WANTED: man to help Nein WANTED: Waitress. Apply
bird dogs and run dogs in Said person to Trentiolm's Restaur
Wale Phone 435-2408, Chrysler ant, 12th and Chestnut Street
M-1
TIC
Bird Dog litiontes.

NNW/WE

WANTED: night grill cocA and
waitress. Apply ei person at
Triangle Inn.TIC

FARFISA ORGAN, compact,
dectric wives amplifier and
Leen° tone cabinet. Beet offer.
Phone 782-4554.
M-12-P
STOCK TRAELER, metal top.
"Um portable weir. See at
hwy. 121 at Stella.
M-13-C
BOYS 5-apeed Schwinn bicycle)
Good condition. Plume 753-8087.
M-11-C
BOOKS: old books, unusual
books, all kited' of books. Thousands of books. Also old magazines for decoupage. Special
sale now, every item in our
stens. Come and get a bargaain.
The Pioneer House, Highway
79 South, Paris, Tennessee.
M-114

--

HELP

WANTED

-

WANTED
MANAGER TRAINEE
Good

Starting Salary
I° Insurance Benefits
0° Advancement

Contact: Mike Charlton
- at -

BURGER CHEF

(Rolland 9Jxuget

Apply In Person Only
Between the Hours of
2:00 and 5:00
ml3c

1989 MODEL HONDA, Nes than
AUTOS POR SALS
1100 miles, trailer Included,
AUTOS POlt SAUI
" licensed. See at Blakely Groc1961 MERCURY four door, sia.
ery, phone 753-1484.
1965 CHEVROLET van. Phone
M-12-C automatic. Good fishing
ear, 753-1380.
35-11-C
-1)1.7TBOAltrt MOTOR, Sea-King, $125.00. Phone 753-9050. 11-11-P
12 HP, 1949 model, good run- 1963 CHEVROLET
DUNE BUGGY. Beautiful red
convertible,
ning condition. Phone 753-2475 $550.00, or
metal flake, Calif. body, top and
beat offer. Can be
after 5:00 p. m.
M-12-C seen at 415 North 4th Street. side curtain, meg wheels, newly rebuilt engine. Good coedi11-11-P
non PurYear 247-3347. 11-11-C
STORY AND CLARK Spinet
piano. In good condition. Phone 1964 FORD Fairlawn, C1111111.
753-8181 after 5 p. m. M-12-P good condition. $400.00 or clam- 1960 DODGE Dart, real good
est offer. Phone 7534020.
tires, new battery. Inspected.
NEW HOLLAND tractor mower,
13-114 Runs good, $100.00 Phone 7537' blade, 3-point hitch, lees than
11-11-C
E293 after 5 p. m.
one year old, with 2 blades. One 1967 CHEVELLE, Super Sport,
has never bean used. Coat Odd, map, new tires, axes/lent 1969 JEEP, four wheel drive,
$030.00 new, for $400.00. 1 rub- Condition. Phone 4354741. _
low mileage, has two tops. Call
ber tire wagon with bed, $125.
TFC
753-7850.
DO. Hilman Coles, phone 7533897.
M-12-P
ItSAL !STAT. FOS SAL'
MAL MATO POI BALI
USED ELECTRIC range, $30.00.
Good condition. 20 inch electric
fan, can be used se a window
fan, $10.00. Phone 733-1740.
Are You Looking For A Location to
11-12-C
TWELVE ROOM house. Well
con.structed. Must be moved off
Lot immediately. Also 1969
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Extra
clean, low mileage. See at Dee't
Bank of Hazel, Bezel, Ky. phone
102-8136.
11-12-C
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW how
Aeon that rug will be till you
try Nue Luetre. Rent electric
shampooer for only 11.00 at
sie K
M-16-C
RISIOVE carpet putts and
spots; fkrtf beaten down nap
with Blue Luetre. Rent shampooer $1. Western Auto, Home
al "The Wishing Weal". M-13-C
ROSES - AZALEAS, bedding
plants, Rallies, Junipers, orne.
rowed trees, mulches, fertilisers etc. Largest selection la
northwest Tennessee and southwest Kentucky at Virgin's Nursery, Union City, Term., 901885-11151 or 885-0396.
11.11-13C

IAN AQUktum 7\
IT'S YEW NICE,
BUT WHAT MADE
YOU DECIDE 1?) f3U1
(
AN AQOARIN ?

If so come by and let us show you the nice lots we have
in Plainview Acres Subdivision, you are sure to find one
that will suit your needs. Our lots are in the city school
district, curb and gutter. blacktop. /
1
4 mile from the new
proposed high school. Terms: No down payment and up
to five years to pay.

• 1T'5 TIMELq!
HAVEN'T ‘10U
HEARD:71-MS 15
THE AGE OF
AQUARIUMS!

UJHAT

BIG BROTHERS NEVER KNOW
WHAT THEME TAWN6 ABOUT

IORGET

AQUARIUS

Corne By or Call

Freeman Johnson, Realtor

ebncs

SERVICES OFFERID

1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Supply Acre.
TFNC

SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
mall appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 ft
South 12th Street. Phone 753P967.
May-11-C

Kuwait's prov'en oil reserves
wraerso%
auv
at 62 billion
are estimated
WANTED: 14^ Crash Cymbal barrel.
or 16^ or both. Call 753-3792
* * *
after 5 p. in., 611 Broad Street.
1114-NC
The Arab League was formed
March 22, 1945.

by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy

Southside Shopping Center
753-2731 1S, 753-1125

a

NO DOGS
ALLOWED
IN THE
PARK

WANTED: Lets to mow Have
cub tractor and can mow after
school and on Saturdays. Phone
11-14-C
753-3798.

SAND
SUPPLY

STONE &

• All Sizes Limestone
• Course and Fine Sand
•"Pea" Gravel
• Ag Lime for Gardens
• Washed and Graded
Decorative Stone
for Flower Beds
• Rip Rap Stone

Abbie'N Slab

by R. Van Buren
rsucw

imomommomir

CRABTREE CORNERS LI
BUSINESS WITH SPECIAL .":- SE
TUITION OFFERED To 7-r4P
ORIGINAL SETTLERS-- ThE
M/SH -A -MA - SWAM IN HS
AND THEIR DESCENDAN-'5'

BETTY DAPPLEDEA R.
1.41. `IOU
MEET HIAWATHA MARK. KNOW, FOLKS,' AS'
WE'RE ALL BROTHERS
SOMETHING
ABOUT THIS
UNDER THE RED SKIN
PLACE
BUGS A.
10
04
0
7 11

WELL,EVER', BIT OF
REAL ESTATE,AS FAR AS
THE EYE CAN SEE.
BELONGED TO OUR
ANCESTORS. RIGHT?

SO HOW COME WERE SUPPOSED
TD BE OVERC.DAJE WITH GRATITUDE
WI4EN WE GET SQUATTERS' RiGHTs
TO A COUP
OF 0020A/

ACRES.
,

117
11kA
-

Gardner Material
Supply

NOM,

WineWeirgriViinfavelMAIONNM9
Amazirit Low Price on the All New
Smooth Running
FAN 4-PLY D.

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts*

Build Your Dream Home?

FAIRBANKS ALASKA; leaving
soon, need one or two passenip
ers to help drive. Contact James
733-4516.
COMPLETE Auto License Direc- R. Hamilton
M-11-NC
tory for Calloway and Marshall
Comities. Availabie June lit. BELTONE factory fresh how
Orders must ber M chance. lag aid batteries for all MIN
Price $18.00. Write Box 828 or bearing aids, Wallis DMA
phone 75341572.
11-13C
114TC
RED AND YELLOW Canna ASK HOW to win a free Pashioe
bulbs, dwarf green feeler.. Big Tivoll'wenty _ glamor case Call
double blooms, 2W cock.
MyrtEe Use Groom 753-1366.
ocus Boyd 753-4908.
1111

NOTICE

TOUR house trailers, 10' a NT
air conditioned. Available June
WANTED: Cashier and m e a 7. Phone 7534231 or 753.7866
15-14-C
wrapper, experience necessary
Apply at Oweaes Food Mark
ONE TWO-BEDROOM apart1407 West Main before 10: mencituniehed. Also two-bedR. M.
M-1
apartment unfurnished.
MOGI
Frdiglibire and stove, carpeted.
Ceuta'''s and teachers only. Call
753-211111.

DIABETIC?

21 TO 30 YEARS OF AGE PREFERRED

AIR - CONDITIONER, 14,000
BTU, like new, $110.00. Phone
753-6455.
M-11-C

TWOBEDROOM duping avertTIC
mint Phone 753-7850.

WANTED: a woman to clean
cottages at Motel neer Unlike
LARGE MODERN ranch MEM
SPACIOUS living at its best Park. References required. Call'
brick horns on 100' a 200' weTFC
474-2288.
ed lot in Sherwood /11005- Located in Canterbury Estates.
Three bedrooms with ohnedlint *NY schools, water, gas, sewer- WANTED: hub, experienced in
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
closet space and hardwatit age, curbed and street to be salad preparation, full time and
furnished. 1669 Ryan Avenue.
paved soon. This house has part time. Good working condiSoon. Carpeted living Nell
Call 435-5870 after 5 p. m.
formal
dieing
nom,
den
study,
must
efficient
tions,
be
neat,
formal dining room and sewage with
11-11-C
fireplace, 2Y, baths, liv- and able to furnish good refer- Cut High Medicine Costs
family room with tinplate
ing
room,
entry
hall,
exams
of ences. No phone calls, apply If you are using any of the Dia- TWO LARGE, beautiful, unfurKitchen has all built-ins, dsr•
eabineta, double garage, four Colonial House Smorgasbord. betic medicines that require a nished apartments across from
Toginol door and MAI
bedrooms,' arpeting, inteecom,
11-12-C Doctor's prescription, or if you Westview Nursing Home, South
cabinets. Toler, two We baths central heed end
are using Insulin. Tes-Tape. Clinlsir. Priced to
two car prase, patio, centre)
test Tablets etc - we can says 16th Street. Two bedroom, bath,
seW
WANTED:
we
want
someone
to
utility room, carpeted, air coo.
air-conditioning economical gas
you money.
heat and city water. Sown FOUR BEDROOMS, two bathe mow our big yard. Phone 751 Your prescriptions filled exactly or, garbage disPosol and dishthown by appointment. Call NS study, living room, utility, built- 8301 or 753-3683 or 753-5603. a4 your D,,ctor ordered by Regis- ditioned, with stove, refrigeratin =lige, carpeting, sir coodi1144 tered. Licensed Pharmacists in washer, Call 753-4974. 11-12-C
067a
MSC honing T. V.
strict compliance with Federal
tower, poured
house, 318
dog run, =part, patio, and YOUR FAMILY needs a sum- Food and Drug Laws. Find out the TWO-BEDROOM
facts. Let us quote you South 9th Street. $60.00 per
72IBIZSED110011, all doe* baseboard heat. Price reduced mer vacation--lnvest your spare
prices on any drug or
time now to earn those extra
Pho
-uc
ne
milAlvruther 753-2920.le May 15. m
brick ranch with patio. OW to sell at less thin $23,000.
prescription without obONE BLOCK from M. S. U., dallars. Sell Avon in your loyears old, coated air. wall
for "
D
savi
meng
bactionoiDo
proof
wall carpeting, two epaelen this neat three bedroom feline cality. For details call quickly:
1UNFURNISHED two bedroom
Janet Kunick 385-9424 afbaths. largo living roam via house has den, utlity, garage,
duplex apartment, carpeted, air
dining use, fanny roam Lt. living room, ample storage ter 7:00 p. m. or write Route 2,
conditioned, dishwasher and
convoneat kitties with bulb space, carpeting, Woe kitchen Box 136-A, Princeton, Ky. 42445.
PHONE 753-1462
disposal. Available June 8. Also
11-11-C
and
dining
area
sad
shady
lot
In range woe Saltwambor ald
available for summer lease.
REG NO 1751
109 SO 4th ST
Owner
Leaving town and will ‘v ANTED: someone to care for
Utility nage two an
MURRAY. KY
Phone 733-9488.
11-12-C
Wags, Ahmed an nicely lama sacrifice at $14,000.
elderly couple is nice quiet
staged lot located at Ifiagswooll CALL Hoyt or Bay Robests at home. Job requires two meal
..FURNISHED apartment, three
Subdivides. For appointeast 733-1651 or cane by at 505 preperations and light house CAME PREPARED
rooms. House trailer, 10' x M'.
1TC keeping. Home completely ak‘
by transferred owner ea woe Main Street,
on the lake Blood River area.
Phone 438-2323.
tap or woolinada 7113-7516.
11-12-C
ONLY $995 on easy terms to conditioned, with automatic dish, BOSTON (UP1)- A Hopedale
washer- clothes washer, dryer couple injured April 26 when a
a large wooded lake view
THREE-BEDROOM
house
on
(30000 sq. ft.) lake access, cm- andelate model appliances. Pri- section of television camera fell Elan Street. Phone 753.2445, if
vate
room
with
seperete
bath
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv- trie water system. Phone Geor- available, if living quarters de- on them at Boston Garden took no =OWN call 436-2326. TFC
ing room, den, built-in kitchen, ge Scully 753-1510.
11-16-C sired. Phone 753-3018. 11-11-C special precautions Thursday
night.
lli baths, utility room mod der
Mr. and Mrs. William Gon- SHOULD BEGIN PLAN
ed-in garage. Located on WY s
na showed up for the Boston208' lot. Lose transferrable, 718 REPEAL BILL
St. Louis Stanley Cup hockey
LARGE COMPANY
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
Fairiane Drive, Bagwell Manor
game
and
occupied their nation's capital should begin
Subdivision. Call 753-5433 or WASHINGTON (UPIThe
Experienced
Needs
regular seats directly below the planning for a fourth airport,
762-3747.
WSW District
of Columbia has
Retail Salesmen
camera location.
television
according to Federal Aviation
outlawed
kite flying so long Ground Floor Opportunity
SPACIOUS corner lot 230' z
The Gametes wore construc- Administrator John H. Shaffer.
Excellent Salary
155' on Hermitage and Green- that nobody can remember
tion-type hard hats.
National, Dulles and Friendbrier. This is a fast growing why,
ship airports, which serve the
Now,
says
Baker
House
Democratic
&
Baker
See:
prestigious neighborhood. Enmetropolitan area, will not be
* * *
joy the advantage of building Leader Carl B. Albert of
enough to handle the demands
17th & Broadway,
your own home Reseonabli Oklahoma, it is time to take a
Mayfield, Ky.
Thomas Jefferson had a spec- of the next decade, he told the
?rice. Call 753-7119 in the even- look at the. Old kite law.
Phone 24746111
ial fondness for pickles, says the A viatice Space Writers Associaing.
11-11-C Mondars agewla will include a
lf-11-C National f:rographic.
tion Thursday,
repeal bill,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALM

NEL/ WANTED

HELP WAISTED
FEEDER PSG& Phone 753.7958.
TFC
ONE WT on Leketre7 Shores.
Rebbea, all rims. If interested
phone Santos 527-7656. M-120C

MONDAY - MAY IL 1970

7 3-5 31 9

ef:

COR RAYON

READING, tutoring. Groups or
individuals. Experienced monodist reeding teacher. Phone 753-,
2728.
11-14-C
KELLY'S Pest Centred. Ter,
'
tnites--eat your home. Roaches
--carry gemms. sroders--are
poison For free inspection cell
Kelly's Pest Control 753-3914,
SHE HASN'T AN
24 houis a day.
H-11-12C OUNCIL OF
STRENGTH

LIT Abner

LEFT-

HAULING

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STATION
Corner of 6th & Main

Phone 753 5862
ml4c

('

Phone 753-7381
or 753-5108
TFC

IF SHE KEEPS
UP HER HUNGER
STRIKE OM MORE
HOUR-SMCLL

DIE//

•

ravel, Sand and Limestone
Hauling. Driveways built
Backhoe, Dozer and Grader
Work,

by Al Capp

5 II

11411).00

6066LE ALL TN'
F000 WY KIN MOLD
I.11. GAO AMPS

GiTTIM'A

pivoRcw!

(SPOILED
BRAT Is

T INNERCENT)
n-tAT
CHI IHAPP I I'4Es)
MAKES IT ALL
WORTH WHILE,
DONT IT

TTC
04116
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Nk‘
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Stock Market
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Mt RRAY, KENT

Rites Held On Sunday
For Mrs. Nell Riley

Mrs. Ola Darnall
Rites Are Today

Pearson D. Lovett
Weill Held Today

Foundation ...

lot

(Continued From Peg* 11/
(Continued From Pepe 1)
1)
Pin
ued
Frees
(Contin
outstanding senior in the
and
Page
I)
oned
From
(Cominu
The final rites for Phearson
regarding their gnevencea
Funeral services for Mrs. Nell
The funeral for Mrs. Ola Darclass at the University School, D. Lovett of Dexter Route One nell of Benton Route One will
ations,
demonstr
of
mother
,
through
Mayfield
to
ly
of
expected
are
Riley
state officials
ing
outstand
the
as
at
ROTE
chosen
p.m.
was
Building md strikes, riots and other procedwere held today at two
Arml
be held today at 3:30 p.m. at
Clayton Riley of Hazel, were
be on hand for the program. the
the Student Center. Everyone ures which were either illegal
student in mathematics and the Palestine United Methodist the chapel of the Linn Funeral
held Sunday at two p.m. at the
The display will remain ini
DAR
the
YORK
NEW
won
(UPI)—
Stocks
English. She asp
agreed the univeelitY end stu- or not in the public interest
Church with Bro. Thomas Bul- Home, Benton, with Bro. John
Funeral Home Chapel,
the rotunda with the fame dents
opened mixed in moderate Roberts
Citizenship school a n d lock and Bro. Dean Crutchfield
were lucky.
Martin Good
Rev.
with
Procedural and other changes
Hicks officiating. Burial will
Mayfield,
statues of Kentucky's nativ
award.
Admittedly, arson is a serious are indicated when it becomes turnover today.
ng.
was in county
officiati
Burial
Hen
ng.
be in the Pace Cemetery at
officiati
Lincoln,
m
Stepp
Abraha
—
sons
the
market is
Although
crime. But the firebomb burn- urofitable for dissenters to reShe has served as co-editor
were Earl Child- Hardin,
ers
Pallbear
y.
Cemeter
Dr.
od
Davis,
Maplewo
n
Jefferso
the
ry Clay,
ing oif the Air For ROTC Andeeply oversold, the weekend
of the yearbook, editor of the ress, Frank Parrish, Cleatus
action to
Mrs. Darnall, age 76, died FriMrs. Riley, age 56, a retired
Ephraim McDowell and Alben nex Wednesday morning was sort to disorderly
news offered little hope nor
newspaper, student council trea- Shelton, J. C. McDaniel, Homer day at the Benton Municipal
grievtheir
of
redress
Clothing
a
to
cure
Merit
the
moved
of
employe
Barkley — until it is
officer.
no great Loss except for
really
class
of awareness of, investors. Items of major Company. died Friday at her surer, and
Burkeen, and Lloyd Jones. The Hospital. She was a member of
the KBA booth of the Kentucky some valuable mans and ballet ences. Absence
Her other activities include Senior Adult Sunday School the Union Hill Church of Christ.
responsiveness concern to the financial com- home.
State Fair at Louisville in Aug- equipment. The Air Force did or appropriate
Club,
Pep Club, Beta
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